
Child welfare organization insurance

Talking Points
What does a child welfare prospect care about?

• Insurance typically represents one of the top five line items in the budget.

• They are required to carry coverage or their funding can be withheld.

• Charitable giving is down significantly so they’re looking to make up the difference in other places.

Who is the person in the organization who handles insurance?

The person in the organization handling the insurance will depend on the size of the organization.   
It can be the executive director, accounting person, CEO, CFO, or HR person.    

Once I’ve reached the appropriate person, what next?

Let him or her know that: 

• You have a new insurance option available:  Markel.

• Markel provides a depth of understanding of child welfare, coverage, claims expertise, and financial stability.  

• Their organization has been identified as an excellent child welfare organization.

• You would like to provide them with a comparative proposal.

• With very little investment of time on their part, you can obtain that comparison for them.  

• You have made the investment of time to go through the child welfare broker orientation so that you can better  
understand their issues, the needs, and how best to protect their organization.  

What’s in it for the organization, and why Markel?

People in child welfare have seen many insurance companies get in and then back out of insuring child welfare,  
so it is important to note that:

• Markel has been insuring youth organizations and activities for over 70 years and have insured child care centers  
and nonprofit social service organizations for many years as well.

• Markel has decades of experience in handling emotionally-charged, child-related claims.

• Markel has made a significant investment and is committed to insuring child welfare organizations. Here’s how:

  Markel has been insuring child welfare organizations with Child Welfare Insurance Services since 2000.  
  To expand capabilities in this niche, Markel acquired Child Welfare Insurance Services January 1, 2009.

  Rhonda Sciortino, founder of Child Welfare Insurance Services and a lifelong child advocate and insurance professional, 
  leads the child welfare business development expansion.

  Markel has broad underwriting guidelines to serve the industry. 

  Coverages have been designed around the risks and realities of caring for children and families.  

• Markel has a strong track record of knowing the adequate, but not excessive, premium needed to be a long-term  
stable insurance market for child welfare.

• Markel is A.M. Best rated “A (Excellent),” evidencing the financial stability necessary for the long-tail exposure  
of child welfare organizations.



What are Markel’s available coverages and limits?

In addition to the typical coverages afforded, some of the advantages your child welfare prospects will appreciate are:

• Property

  Building

  Business personal property

  Business income and extra expense 

  Key employee replacement

  Recreational property enhancement

  Systems breakdown enhancement

• General liability 

  Coverage for sports-related activities

  Premises liability

  Personal injury

  Child abduction expense reimbursement

  Corporal punishment liability

  Employee benefits liability

  Medical personnel, including employed and volunteer physicians

  Off-premises activities

  Special events and fundraisers

  Swimming pools, ponds, and lakes

  Volunteers as insureds

  Watercraft

• Professional liability tailored to needs of child welfare organizations

  Dispensing of meds

  Licensed professionals

  Social work

  Adoption services including alienation of affection

• Business auto – owned, hired/non-owned

• Umbrella liability

  Follows form, with limits to $10 million available for many risks

• Crime 

• Inland marine

• Allegations of abuse and molestation against children by:

  Staff or volunteers

  Other children

  Biological children of foster parents

  Others outside your organization

• Child accident medical 

• Short-term medical* 

• Markel Basic Health*

  Limited medical benefits for employees  
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*For information on short-term medical and Markel Basic Health,  

contact Jim Taylor at 800-462-5539, ext. 43385 or jtaylor@markelcorp.com.



• Management liability 

  Directors’ & Officers’ coverage insures against “wrongful acts,” which include negligent acts, errors, omissions, 
  or breaches of duty committed by a director and/or officer of the named insured while acting in their capacity as such.

  Employment practices liability is protection for employers covering wrongful termination, discrimination, and other 
  violations of employees’ legal rights.

  Fiduciary liability covers the liabilities of fiduciaries when they commit a “wrongful act” in conjunction with the 
  administration of employee pension, benefit, and welfare plans.

Policy forms and detailed advantages of each coverage part available separately upon request.   
Subject to available policy terms and conditions. Coverage availability varies by state.  

• Coverage trigger options are available for general liability, professional liability, including sexual molestation.  
Consult with underwriting on availability in your state.

  Occurrence 

  Claims made

• Defense outside the limit of liability

• Primary limits up to $1 million per occurrence or claims made and $3 million aggregate available

• Excess limits may be available up to $10 million

• Excess abuse and molestation limits may be available up to $2 million

Are there any risk management resources available to clients?

Yes, clients can visit markelsocialservice.com to access these resources:

• Discounted background checks

• Discounted online driver education courses

• Dedicated crisis response team

• Safety guides

• Sign up to receive risk management newsletters

• Risk management library

• Safety DVDs

 and more
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For more information, contact Rhonda Sciortino, Markel’s Child Welfare Insurance Specialist  
at 804-339-0534 or rsciortino@markelcorp.com.

childinsurance.com


